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!SCB Of H8AITH.
Ian his own Physician

LOW AY'S PILLS, 
[olloway’s Ointment !

m or the Moiitacli, 
rcr and Bowel».

ftch is the great centre which influence 
dinSue ol the rysttm; abiued or da 

11cess—indigestion, offensive breath 
pro#(ration are * he natural conse^ueu- 

> the brain, it is the source of bead- 
depresssion, nvrvoue complaints, and 

Ikleep. The Liver becomes atiecud,
\ billions disorders, pains in the side, 
belt 6ympath.se by t'osiiveness, Dierr- 
riitrjr. 1 be principal action of thebe 
t stomach, and the liver, lungs, bow.

kys participate io their recuperative
lire operations.
rlas and sail Klicuiu
he most common virulent disor*
« m this co n inn To these tie 
Especially antagonistic , its1 modut op.
I to eradicate the Vernon and then com
I.
|s, Old Sorus and Ulcers

any jears standing, that havw* pertina- 
k-i to yield to auy oiber anenedy or- 
ke invariably succumbed to a tw ;.p 
ï-is pi.werfut uugueut.

Mioim on the SLiu,
la bad state of the blood or chronic 

hdicaicd, and a cle.ir and transj-arr ui 
|cd by the restorative action of this 

t surpasses many of the cosmetics au.J 
Lpliauccs in its power to dispel rashes 
n^uremen*» of the lace.
lale Complaints.

I the young or old, mmried or tingle 
lot aoinauhood, or the turn of lile 

divine* do-play so decidtd uo intiu 
Idiked imp row ruent is soon percepti* 
fclih of the patient being a purely 
liar, ion, they aie a sale and le liable io- 
1 lasses of >>ma.‘ts in every condition 
■station of life.
lies and f'ifttiila.

i and feature df these prevalent a,*- z 
rders is eradicaied locilly and emif, 

lof this emolient ; Warm foruentatitK’V’ 
V its application, lu healing qnal- 
Lund tw be thorough and invariable, 
itmetit and PUU should be used in 
the Jallowing cases :

18ktn Diseases,
(Swelled Glands;
I Sore
|t»ore Breasts,
Sore Head.i,
5>uie Throats.
Sores of all kinds, 

jiptious, Sprains,
Suff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Fores, 

i Wounds of ah kinds.
-None are genuine unless tho words 

lew York ami London” are discern* 
i r mark in cvuiy leaf of the book of 
knd eu< h pot or box ; the i*#me may 

It-: by ho digfg the leaf to the light. A 
yard wi 1 bë given to any one render- 

nation as roa> lead to the detection 
|r par ies counterfeiting the medicines 

» same, knowing them to !>e hjmrium. 
hhe ma; utactory of Professor Hoi 
I ien Lane, New York, and by all te 
pggiitns and Dea.ers in Medicine 

î civilized world.
is cttnsiderable {saving by taking

It étions for the guidance of patients in 
■ are affixed to e*ch pot and box |
In my wt-ll-kno wn medicines cau have 
C irculars, Ac , sent FKEE OF EX- 
Idrts&ing Thos Hollo way, 80 Maiden
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EW00D BITTERS !

TI1S

|UL WES1ÆYAN,
loan an op tm*

f'.i.u I'hur.li uf K. B. iatriei
Jiin McMurray.
■>Liltt» Chamberlain, 
la Strut, Halifax, N. S.j 

f pdoa 91 per annum, half early 
in advance.

(UTlSkMK N-T 8 i 
Fcreasing circulation of this! 
lesirable advertising medium

Til Ml ;
|d under, 1st insertion #0 80 

1 L4—( additional) 0.0?
Ie* one-fourth of the above rates. 
Its not limited will be continued 
^id charged accordingly.

i and advertisements to he ad

i every facility for executing 
veine, and Jon Won* of el 
»ed despatch on reasons his

Repentance.
If the Lord were to lend down bleeeinge from 

Heaven, ee feet and es thick ee tell 
Of the drop, of the rein, or the flekaa of the 

.now, I’d lore end bleu him for ell ;
But the *ift tbet I'd creep, end the gift thst I’d 

keep, if I'd only one to choose,
I. the gift of e broken and contrite heart, for 

that Ood will not refuse.

Why, whet here I done, perhaps you’ll .ay, that 
«hou Id make me fret and grieve f 

1 didn’t wrangle, or curse, or swear, I didn’t lie 
or thieve :

l’a clear ol eheatlng end drinking and debt ;
well, perhaps, bat I cennot eey ;

For .ome of these things I hadn’t a mind, end 
.ome didn’t eome in my way.

And there’s many s thing I coo Id wish undone, 
though the law might not be broke,

And there's many a word, now I come to think, 
that I could wish un.poke. t

_f 1 did whet I thought would answer the best, and 
1 «aid just what came to my mind i 

-■ 1 wasn’t no honest tbet I need to boast, and I’m
sure I wasn't hind.

For we'll come to the things that I left undone, 
end then there’ll be no more to eey ;

And we’ll ask for the broken hearts tbet I cheered 
end the tear, that I wiped away ;

I thought of mjaelf, and I wrought for myself— 
for myself end none beside,

Just u if Jesus had never lived, and as if be had 
never died.

Since He's taken this long sccount of mine, and 
has crossed it through end through ;

If He’s left me nothing at all to pay He’s given 
me enough to do.

He’a shown me things that I never knew, with 
ell my worry and care,

Things that have brought me down to my knees, 
end things that will keep me mere.

He bee shown me the lew that works in Him, 
and the lew that works in me,

Life unto life, and death unto death, end He’s 
asked how these agree.

He he» made me weary of self end of pelf,— 
yea ! my Sevionr has bid me grieve 

For the days end the years when I did not pray, 
whan 1 did not love, nor believe.

—Sunday Magazine.

KKY DAVIS’ 
Ible Pain Killer,
cal f amily Medicine 

| ol Hie Age !

INTERNALLY, CURES
I, Coughs, Ac, Weak Stomach, Geo 
I Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker, Live*
■ yspvpsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
Itomach, Bowel CompLint Painters 
I Cholera, Diwrrhata and Dysentery»
Ikiteknallv, lures,

1 and Old Sore», Severe Barns and 
Ifirui**» and Sprains, Swelling ol tbs 
form and Tetter, Biokcn hitasis, 
Yud l hilbiains, 'J ootache, Pam in lbs 
fie and Rheumatism.

1 UlLl.Elt is by universal conscn 
M w°o for itself a reputation unsur- 
P history of medicinal preparations» 
bus effect in the entire eradication and 
VAli\ In alt iia various form# inci*£ * 
_ human family, and the unsolicited 
lrb«l testimony of the messes in its 
■own best advertisements, 
lints which enter into the Pain 
* purely vegetable render it a p*r-
■ efficacious remedy taken internally 
Ixiernal application when used ac- 
I'tions- 'Ike £ji_ht stain npon linen
■ external applications, is readily re 
ling in « lutio alcohol.
Ine, justly celebrated for the cure of 

ettircuons incident to the human 
r been before tte public over twenty 

_ found its w%y into almost every 
world ; and wnerever it is used, the 
A expressed of it# real medical pro-

I where prompt action upon the sye 
| th# Pam Killer i# invaluable. It- 
beousetiect m Iteiii» v lug I’oln 
Tful ; aud when used according Ut 

» to its name.

UN KILLER
la Famijy Medicine, and should be 
Imily :or immediate u»e. Persons 

elwey* have a bottle of tbii 
It is not unfrequently the cate 

I attacked with disease, and before 
I be procured, the patient b» yond 
|v«ry. Captains of vessels should 
Ternselves with a few botUts of this 
Bu hviog moi t, us by doing so they 
Fusion of an invaluable remedy to 
> of accident or sud tn attacks of 

i been used in

fuses of the Cholera,
^ilcd in a single case, where it was 

on the hist appearance of the

I have so long u-ed and proved the 
jncie, we would say that wre shall 

eour Péuu Killer of the best and 
I- and that it shall be every-w*y 
[ approbhiiou ua a family medicine 
bote, &Ü cent», and SI uo.
[liKY DAV18 dk^bUN,
and proprieto's, Providence, R I 

Inn ax by Avery Brown, & Co.,
|<> (Jognwell <k Forsyth. Also, by 

apothecaries aud Uro- 
Sspt 12.

“ A Cheerful Giver.”
1 wee at H------, collecting for the church,

when I celled on e elergymen. During our con
versation, he recommend, d me to make » point 
of celling upon Mery B------ j end on my in
quiring who Mary B------wee, he replied, “ She
is the cook in the family of the Rev. Mr.------.”
1 observed tbet It appeared to me ridiculous to 
Mil upon » person in such e situation in life for 
such so object. My friend, however, replied, 
" De sail l make nee of my name, end tall her 
I seat you.”

In consequence of this recommendation I celled,
when I saw Mery B------ . sod briefly captained
to her the object of my errand, to which she 
listened with patient attention. And whet wee 
the reipooM P Not any of those, which I bed 
been to much accustomed to beer. Not, •’ There 
ire to many of such celle !” Not, “ We ere 
bedding » church (or s school) in this piece j ” 
or, tbet “ Charity begins at home i ” or, that 
-There it no need of so maoy church»» ;* or, 
that " I have to many poor relations.* No,
Mary B----- ’« truly Christian heart would not
allow bet to resort to any each common-piece 
Houses. Her simple reply wee, “ Your object, 
tir, I em sure, is » very good one ; end ee I love 
to do good, I will see whet I can do for you.*— 
She then left the room, sod went up stairs.

During the time that I he wee absent, I em
ployed myself in epeouleting ee to the probable 

■amount of her donation—whether it would be 
11, or poeeibly, at the most it. But whet 

was ay astonishment, whet where my feelings, 
when tbit humble disciple of the Lord Jetue, 
although ranking only with “ the poor of this 
world," but truly “ rich in faith,” on her second 
appearance presented me flrilh a fire-pound note.

At soon ee I could recover from my surprise, 
I observed to her, 14 Surely, you do not intend 
the whole of this for me f " To which she meek
ly tip,ied, 44 Yet indeed, eir, I do. I love to do 
good. The Lord bee greatly blessed me j end 
I tm tuts yoore ie a good object, end you ere 
quite welcome to it.” I could only eapreM my 
gratitude to her, end bleee Ood "C{ot the an- 
ceeding grace44 which wee bestowed upon her.

I wee shortly afterward» informed that there 
wtt nothing eatreordinery in this set of libera
lity on the pert of Mery B------, for tbet eh. bed
lately given a similar earn to the Chttroh Mie- 
sionety Society i tbet she wee in the habit of 
giving not leu then • sovereign at the public 
collections in the church, end wee also meet 
munificent in her private donation» to the poor.

1 may very probably be caked, 44 How could 
Muy, in her humble capacity of » servant, ob
tain the means of doing ell these truly noble 
sets of Christian benevolence P ” Not, certainly, 
from her wages alone—tbet would have been 
quite impossible. I found, on inquiry, that her 
former master, ee an acknowledgment of her 
long end faithful services, had left her, by hie 
will, a house, which let for £3» » yeer, end also 
» legacy of £400 in money, whieb, supposing it 
to produce five per cent., would make the amount 
•f her annuel income £60.

Should any one be diepoetMl to remark, 44 O I
Mary B----- was independent, and could, tbere-
bre, well .fiord to eel io this liberal manner,’4 
*»y it not be justly replied, 44 Where could
mother Mary B----- be found, who would be
tqually ready thus cheerfully to give to e étranger 
br as object nearly three hundred mile» distant, 
rnd that objeot, the erection of e church, ooe- 
twslfth pert of her income, besides contributing 
•» liberally to the numerous other appe»i* 10 ber 
benevolence above stated P " Doubtlese, this 
bumble, self-denying Christian was influenced 

’ by the seme spirit which actuated the ehurohea 
•1 Macedonia, who responded to the eall mede 
» “ their liberality,” »ot only 44 to their power, 
but44 beyond their power.” * Cor. vHL S-6. 
“And this they did,” (writes the apoetle), 44 mot 
*• 7 hoped I but iret gave their oweeeWse to 
«w Iwd, aed eate * by the will efrOSL" And 
h*U not her Divise Meet*, whe ” 1» «K w«-

rigbteou. to forget the work end labour of love,” 
which this hit faithful servant bath 44 showed 
toward bit nun»,44 Heb. vL 10), greet her, at 
the great day of hie appearing, with those gra
cious words of eommendetioo, 44 Well done, 
good end faithful servant i thon hast been faith
ful over » few things, I will make thee ruler over 
many things ; enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord ! " Melt. nv. 23. Would tbet the Lord 
of the harvest were graciously pleased to rain 
up many more eueh 44 cheerful givers ” as Mary 
B->— amongst us in this our 44 time of need 
seeing that, both at home and abroad, 44 the 
fields are white already uiÿo the harvest,” and 
that there are only wanting the needful funds to 
enable ne to 44 tend forth labourer» " to “ gather 
in " end house the precioue grain. Lake i. 2 — 
English paper.

i dens the million» of creatures which live under 
tbc heaven». Yes, on all the thing» which be 
hat formed, God has written with hia divine 

| Unger, 44 None liveth to itself.” And if you 
' with to read this lesson in character! more dis
tinct and striking, go to Gethsemane, and listen 
to the prayer of the Redeemer in hie agony ; go 
to the bill of Calvary, where e voice, like a con
centration of ell the voices of the universe of 
God, proe'eime tbet the meet beautiful, the most 
noble of the works which Jesus could do were, 
to be employed for u«, to love us, to redeem ua, 
in living not unto kiuuelf. He did more, He 
died for us, “ that they which live should not 
henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him 
which died for them, and rota again.” 2 Cor. v. 
16.—Evangel isle.

The Beautiful Heart.
44 Ye are God'a husbandry,” says the Apostle 

Paul to believera
Chiistiaa hearts are fields which the Lord pre

pares and cultivates. They are the gardens of 
the Lord. At it is the thrifty farmer» constant 
care to see that hie fields produce naught bet 
what ia good for food, or pleasing to the eye, to 
it is the concern of the heavenly Husbandman 
to have the soil in which he sows and planta 
yield only whet ie good end beautiful. He ie 
ever busy removing out of hie gardens the weed» 
which spring up among hit pleasant plante. 
Every evil disposition end inclination he takes 
•way. Every grace he makes to grow end flou
rish in ua,

Of all the pictures which the outward world 
preetnts to at, whet one ie more grateful to our 
eyes then » fine farm, which unremitting labor 
hst won from the dreary watte or wild woods P 
With its fields of waving grain ripened from 
hour to hour beneath the sue, its meadows fra
grant with the blaming of the Lord, its orchards 
bearing fruit» in variety and abundance, its hill
side» empurpled with the flusters of the vine, 
its garden» richly yielding their portion of sup
plies for the household board, and in the midst 
of oil, tbs happy husbandmen’s home, it ia o 
ebermiog sight. But a lovelier picture then this 
is the heart in which God dwells end works end 
rules. There the fruits of grace are growing 
and ripening ell the while, end God is gathering 
them. It ia • perpetual harvest scene. This 
picture its divine Maker beholds with delight, 
and he ia more end more pleased with it, as un
der hie band its beauty continually increases 
At we see the picture, the Lord ia the glory in 
the midst of it.

Lovelier to look upon then any garden of 
flowers is the heart which Ood has beautified 
with salvation. More beautiful then any mate
riel things are the adorn loge of Christian cha
racter. These flowers of grace, exotica from 
the heavenly paradise, mede by the Holy Spirit’» 
influences to bloom here below, do muoh to 
make an Eden wherever our tin-polluted at
mosphère ie perfumed by their sweetness, or 
our watte wilderneee gladdened by their beau
ty. Wherever a spot of earth smiles with 
flowers, especially wherever the desert blossom» 
with the rote, there we look with untiring plee- 
enre. And wherever in the world the beauty of 
Christ is seen in einours saved—wherever among 
Setae’» thorns one of the Saviour’s lilies grows 
—wherever it shed the fragrance ol the Rose of 
Sharon, wharever a man like Enoch walks with 
God, wherever a home ie cheered by Christian 
joyoueoeee—wherever » community of believers 
adorn the doctrines of the Gospel—there God4» 
eye rests with delight. M’Cbeyne beautifully 
remark» tbet Bethany wee called in heaven 
“ the town of Mary end bar sister Martha.”

God ie glorified in hie people more then in ell 
hia works of nature. “ The heaeene declare the 
glory of God i end the firmament eheweth hia 
handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech, end 
night unto night ebowetb knowledge.” But 
nature’s praise is either silent or insrtiooiate i 
while the new heart t nge forth ita gladneea not 
only audibly ood distinctly, but thankfully, and 
the loveliness of grace manifests itself io God- 
glorifying notions.

My render, ie yours » heart which Ood bet 
beautifi id t 44 The Lord teketh pleasure in bis 
people ; he will beautify the meek with salva
tion.—S. S. Timet.

None Liveth to Himself.
Down the aide of o lofty mountain descends 

the little rivulet, dsneing, bounding along ibe 
steep decline. Go, ask it whet it ie doing. 441 
was boro," it «eye, 44 on the summit of the 
mountain ; hut I could not be useful there, so 
I baste to descend, to water the laughing valley, 
where the cattle will come to quench their thirst, 
where the Ink will eiog joyously on my banks, 
end where, by my sid, the mill will turn gaily 
for the service of men. From thence, elweyi 
flowing onward, I shell go to enlarge the river, 
atd to assist it to beer its vessels, end at lest 1 
shell lots myself in the greet oceen, from whence 
reaeeending in vapours end transforming myself 
into n cloud above my native mountain, I shall 
tike a second life, end recommence my course 
of neefulneee, for it wet for this I wet created, 
and there ie not one of the glittering drop» of 
which I am composed on which you mey not 
read, 44 None of us liveth to iteelf." 8peek now 
to tbet eolilary eter, suspended from the exure 
vault, end ash that brilliant spark whet it does 
to high. In voice comes to us from the paths 
of light nod seys : 44 1 em » mighty world | 1 
woe placed in the firmament et the beginning of 
ell thing* t I wee emong the mornieg stirs which 
< tang together, end «hooted for joy ’ at the cre
ation of the eerth. I hold my piece in the veil 
tyetem of the universe, and keep In equilibrium 
the worlds which surround me. 1 hove sees end 
mountains, and myriads of living creoturve in 
my bosom. When oil ie quiet on the eerth, 1 
cast on it my sweet end brilliant ray», end the 
intelligent mariner, fixing hit eye npon me, pur
sue» feurleeely hie voyage over the wide oceen. 
Of ell the lonnmereble hosts of tiers, my sisters, 
wbieh bung suspended In the exure sky, there is 
„„t one which live», or ehlnee, for iteelf.” And 
Ood bee engraven this leeeon on the flower which 
•cents the eir, on the bretxe leden with perfame, 
on the drop of rein which water» the thirsty 
ssrth( g, the dew which refreshes the imelleet 
.prigof mote tbet raime tte heed to the 
«..very shell which repo-, in lb. cevo. ofthe 
____ L «hieh is attached to the startle rock I
r3-.fi the ron,whi*w«--»d«W.

jewels and white robes, she said, 4 I will never 
put them on to go to such a place «gain. My 
first thought and cere shall be for a heavenly 
crown and robe of righteousness.”

| She went into Gracie’» room, and kneeling by 
, her side, kissed her eweet, sleeping face ; then 
i ehe eeid,—
| 41 Dear little sister, God helping me, you shall
lead me beck to Jesus."

She ret’red to her closet, end with prayer» 
and tests asked her forgotten Saviour to forgive 
all the past, and make her his own child.

It wae almost the dawn of e new day, ere 
Bell sought her bed ; and it was indeed the 
dawning of a new diy to her heart, for the Sun 
of Righteousness had risen there.

Little Gracie'» seed had borne fruit ; she has 
one star in her crown of rejoicing.

of Bishop Mclivaine. Were ell the bishops of1 
the Protestant Episcopal Church like the good 
Ohio bishop, that Church might be t power in 
the land. The Low Church party ia in a hope
less minority, and with the whole icetitution ai- ! 
most powerless m influence upon public opinion.

The

Oar Merciee.
The talents which we have received ere many 

and great. What people breathing on eerth 
have bed plainer instruction», or more forcible 
persuasions, or more constant admonitions, in 
season and cut of season t Sermons, till we 
have been weary of them ; and Sabbath», till 
we profaned them f Excellent books in eueh 
plenty, that we know not which to reed f Whet 
people have bed God to near them ? or have 
seen an- much of Christ crucified before their 
eyes t or have had heaven end hell so open unto 
them f Whet speed should such a people make 
for heaves I How should they fly that are thus 
winged ! And how swiftly should they sail that 
have wind end tide to help them ! A smell 
meeaure of grsoe beseems not such » people, 
nor will an ordinary diligence in the work of 
God excuse them. All our lives have been 
filled with mercies. God bee mercifully poured 
out upon ue the riches of tee end lend, of heeven 
end eerth. We ere fed end clothed with mercy. 
We have merciee within and without. To num
ber them, ie to court the stale or the sands of 
the see-shore. If there be any difference be
twixt bell and earth—yea, or heeven and earth— 
then certainly we hive received mercy. If the 
bleed of the Son of God be mercy, then we are 
engaged to God by merey. Shall God thick 
nothing too much nor too good for us, and eball 
we think all too much thht we do for Him f— 
When I compare my alow and unprofitable life 
with the frequent and wonderful merciee re
ceived, it themes me, it eilencts me, end leaves 
me inexcusable.

A Cheerful Face.
Carry the radiance of your soul in your fees. 

Let the world have the benefit of it. Let your 
cheerfulness be felt for good wherever you are, 
end let your smiles be scattered like sunbeams, 
"on the juet as well ee lbs uyust.” Suob » 
disposition will yield you a rich reward, for its 
happy efLots will come home to you end bright
en your moment» of thought.

Cheerful»»», makes the mind clear, gives tone 
to thought, end adds grace and beauty to the 
countenance. Joubert says,44 When you give, 
give with joy end smiling.”

Smiles ere little things, cheep articles, to be 
fraught with so many blessings both to the giver 
end the receiver i pleasant little tipple» to watch 
as we stand on the shore of every day life.— 
They are our higher, better nature’s responses 
to the emotions of the soul.

Let the children have the benefit of them | 
those little ones who need the sunshine of the 
heart to educate them, and would find level for 
their buoyant natures iu the cheerful, loving of 
those who lead them.

Let them not be kept from the middle-aged, 
who need Ihe encouragment they bring.

Give your emilee else to the aged. They 
come to them like the quiet rein of summer, 
making fresh end verdant the long, weary paths 
of life. They look for them from you who ere 
rejoicing in the fullness of life.

Be gentle end indulgent to »1L Love Ihe 
true, the beautiful, thejutt, the holy."

Stare in oar Crown.
Sister Bell wee just dressed for the bell, end 

she looked very beautiful in her white satin 
dreu, her neckleee of diamonds and pearls. So 
I presume the thought ee she looked into her 
mirror ; and so thought her little sister Grace, 
■ho stood user her. Bell eat reading while the 
maid dressed her hair | end Graeie stood behind, 
her hands gliding gently, almost lovingly, over 
the diamonds end pearls.

44 Take care, little sister, ! you willrumple my 
hair. What are you doing ?"

- Only looking at the bright stars io your 
erown, and thinking."

44 Thinking I what a child yen an to think 1 
What were you thinking about ?"

•• Oh 1 what our teacher told ue tbii morning, 
when we read in the Bible.”

44 And what has that to do with my diamonds, 
Gracie ?”

44 Oh ! tbs said, 4 all who go to heaven have 
crowns, and will be dressed in white f and I 
was wondering if they’ll look like you.”

44 Nonsense, child ! Of course they won’t."
44 Then ehe «aid, 4 if we should try to get 

somebody else to love Jetue, we should have 
t eter in our crown.’ Sister Bell, wouldn’t you 
like to have as many stare in your crown in 
heaven, ee you have in this one ?"

44 Oh hush, Gracie ! will you t There’s the 
carriage P' And, with » heety kite on the up- 
turned face, Bell wee ewey to the bell.

Soon Gracia went to her chamber i end before 
she got into her little bed, she asked her Seviour 
to help her fill bar erown with cure. She 
thought of one whom ehe would try to lead to 
Jetue the next day, end then asked her deer 
Saviour to help that friend to love him.

« Do pleeee, deer Saviour,” ehe prayed, 
44 make Emm» » Christian, so there will be one 
more to love yon, end I can have one eter In my 
erown to eeet et thy feet." Then Gracie, leaning 
on /ecus’ boeem, went to sleep.

Sister Bell went to the bell, but the words of 
the little questioner kept ringing in her eere. 
Evety time abe saw the flash of diamonds, ehe 
thought,—

44 Shell I have any stars in my crown ? or shall 
| hive any crown st all ? not if I thus waste my 
life.”

« With a heavy heart the danced one or two 
octal end then, bidding the bo.Ua.good by, 
ehe gladly left for home.

She west to her ehn-ber, and laying neide her

$tligiros Inltlligtiuf.
The English Church.

The Christian World admirably exposes the 
folly and wickedness of petty 44 Protestant” 
tactics. Admitting that citizens ought never, 
for a moment, to forget their responsibility to 
God, but none tbe less ie it true that religion is 
a solemn matter, and that in appealing to con
science and Scripture iu defence of our political 
proceedings, we ought to beware ol putting 
forth our own prejudices, misconceptions, errors, 
and spites for divine precept*. Above all, we 
ought. In Tory newspapers, circulars of asso
ciations professing ardent Protestant»™, and in 
advices by Episcopal clergymen, there are con
stant appeals against Gladstone, and for D'li- 
raeli. Among other utterances, the former ie 
•aid to be bent on the destruction of our Pro
testant Church, t. e , the English Establishment, 
which, it ie added, ie the only aefeguerd against 
the encroachments of the Apostate Church of 
Rome. Will any men of ordinary intelligence 
believe this ? Wili eny educated man put bis 
hand to this, and yet retain tbe consciousness 
of an honest man ? Are the Weeleyane, the 
Congregationalism, the Baptists, the Presby
terian» no safeguard ? Do not one hundred 
churchmen pats over to Rome from the Church 
of England for every man who leaves any other 
denomination, to become a Papist P Is it not 
notorious that » powerful, influential, confident, 
end rapidly growing party within the Church, 
are thoroughly Roeiab, and imbued with bitter 
detestation of Protestantism ? As to Irish Pro
testant ascendancy, it whole history proves thst 
a Church based on injustice it powerless to con
vert those in whose eyes ehe ie a practical, 
standing incarnation of contempt for God's law 
and Christ’s gospel. ” Vote for whet is just, 
good, and right, end you will vote at a Curie- 
titn i vole whet for is unjust, and you will rin 
against Ood, although your vote should cover 
Europe with oethedrsli. '

The Bishop of Carlisle, who is one of the best 
men, e thorough Evangelical pod Calvinist, has 
lately made e speech, in connection with » pub
lic eervioe in hie diocese. He ia greatly trou
bled by the signs of the times, especially at 
whet he regards as ultimately certain, the dis
establishment end breaking up of tbe English 
Establishment, as well ee of tbe Irish Church. 
The Bishop lenten te over the views taken by 
“ eur brethren of the Free Church," on the 
Irish Church question, and wishes much that ell 
Nonconformists would " speak out” their mind. 
Dr. Weldegreve, in bit distress, is an object at 
once for wonder end pity. He seems to think 
that “ tbe heavens will fall,” unless the Eitah- 
liahment is kept up, end ell this while trailer» 
are devouring their own " motheiand yet they 
are safe within tbet Establishment, which shel
ters all parties. He and his brethren cling to 
tbe State to help them, but it will be all in vein. 
Atd they, emphatically, who are Evangelicals, 
ere the greatest of Eretlians, selling ell their 
liberties for » State meet of pottage, which pot
tage, freely translated, means a palace, and 
Otany thousand pounds a year.

Another Bar Down.
The Baptist Church ie one of the most true, 

lésions and successful ol the hoete of Christ. 
It has done great service for the Mae ter, L.ka 

| all strong churches and all strong men, it bas 
it» own modes of faith and working, and ie very 
tenacious as to the necessity of those forma to 
its own efficiency, if not their superiority, over 
all rival atatearnts of the truth. Fur this rea
son it clings to immersion a* tbe only form of 
bepliem with a persistency that only great and 
successful men exhibit in their character. As 
this is their formative principle, the structurel 
idea of their organism, it cannot be expected 
that they should easily abandon it. It would 
not be desirable. It would show a weakness 
that would betoken diseoiuiion. And that dis
solution would breed berm to the church end 
the world. They must «lowly outgtow this idea, 
and conform their views gradually to the true 
interpretation of the Scripture and the true 
imitation cf the Saviour.

But they have joined to this another dogma 
—that of close communion. In this they were 
supported by church usage, to * large degree. 
They found baptism e prefia if not a prerequisite 
to the Lord's Supper t end they declared tbet 
this wee the true law. So they laid it down aa 
an ordinance. But the growth of their church 
has found this girdle too email for it. The 
necklace of ornament becomes a throttling cord 
that stifles the free fljw of their life-blood. 
They have long felt this strangulation. What 
they first thought was a bond of unity hat be
come one of disunity. Many of their paetors 
have abandoned it. The first to do it openly, 
however, and by exchanges end co-operation 
with other clergy, wee Rev. Mr. Milcomb, of 
Newport. The Warren Association of Rhode 
Island had his case before them lest week under 
a resolve of Dr. Lincoln’s, condemning all such 
practices. He wae the only defender of bis re
solution. Hie eon, Prof. Lincoln, Free. Caswell 
Dr. Caldwell, end Br. Benedict opposed it. Mr. 
Melcom proved that the association had allowed 
open communion for fifty year», and the case 
was settled eubetenlislly in hie favour by the 
rejection of the censure. It it a noteworthy 
triumph of Christ. It brings one of hie beet 
army corps into line with the other divisions j it 
is a grand rebuke to the petty Christie»» trial ol 
the Episcopalian, Mr. Hubbard, now going for
ward in that seme 8 ta te. Tbe Baptiste of Rhode 
Island are proving their right to the chief eleim, 
liberty of conecienee. Mey their churches 
everywhere follow tbe state of Roger William» 
iu this new step into the liberty which is in 
Christ Jesus.—Zion't Herald.

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Rev. J. W. Créerait, somewhat famous in III 

intis through his persecution by Bishop While 
house, bis, io » letter to Bishop Mcllvsne of 
Ohio, withdrawn from “ the Church." Chief 
among his stated reason» ie hie conscientious 
conviction that he cenool continue in tbe atti
tude of » minister of that Church when the func
tion» claimed for that tffue era considered. He 
says that " the plain, literal and historical teach
ing of the offices of the prayer book, I am com
pelled te believe, plaee me in tbe light, net of en 
ambassador for Christ merely, but of a PXI 1ST, 
in the sacerdotal sense.”

This point is argued at length. After com
menting upon the future of tbe F retenant Epie* 
cpsl Church in this country, end tbe hopes for 
eveogelicel Churchmen, he eey», end tbe pass
age is worthy of quotation :

" Another form ol hope ie entertained by eome 
(the most despondent}—» new light gleaming 
out on the troubled water»—that, if no relief 
should come from the sources we htve been con
templating, a new organization will present » 
safe harbor for tbe weve-toeeed mariner. 1 
would eey Amen I to this with ell my heart, but 
I cannot regard it as e well-grounded aource of 
comfort. Others mey. I will not disturb them 
in their anticipations or enjoyment. But this 1 
believe will be verified in tbe future, even if this 
lest hope should be realized. Any such tuppoe 
able organisation will In its trial, be found either 
poverltsz or, ultimately undesirable. My con
victions ere these. Few would contemplate 
separation, unless Episcopacy, as of divine ap
pointment, end the consequent doctrine of apos
tolical succession should be carried with It. 
Without this, few would organize for a higher 
and pxret form of evangelisation. It could 
have no numerical strength. And with these, in 
the workings of the greet future, the seme re
sults, now giving ell this unrest, would certainly 
be reproduced. Theee high claims lie at the 
foundation of all anti-Protestant exclusiveness, 
ell churchly pretensions, ell ritualistic and sacre- 
mentarien arrogance, and would render it in tbe 
end, as much in the way of the march of tbe 
mind, aa moch opposed to liberal institutions, 
re>igioua unity and Christian fellowship u the 
present structure now is, that they would try to 
improve.”

The letter eon tains expressions of unqualified 
«Amlrmi— for the personal and official character

Attachment for the “ Old Term ”
Aa editorial in the Irish Evangelist, (Dublin,) 

in e note referring to the feet that the venereble 
Thornes Jackson, in hie recent letter to the Bri
tish \t veleven Conference, used the designation 
of 44 Methodist " instead of “ Weeleyen," seys : 
" We confess to a liking for tbiw old-fashioned 
term, and would like to •»» » general return to 
it in all our official documente, et in our 4 Min
utes’ and Htmn Book. Why uve on# designa
tion in our Claaa Book, and a different one, ne
ver sanctioned by John Wesley, in our ticket of 
membership ? Why use John Wesley’s desig
nation in our 4 Minutes,’ and a totally different 
one i)L.our various Connections! Reports, and 
other documente P The original name adopted 
and used by Weeley is 4 Methodist,4 and tbe pa
rent Cburcn should be known as the Methodist 
Cnurch of this country. And all qualifying 
epithets, as ‘-New Connection,' 4 Primitif»,4 
• Free,’4 Wesleyan,' etc., be left to the varioue 
seceding branches of tbs family, at may suit 
their taete."

Central gUsHllanj.
Planchette.

Planchette it one of the several modern ne 
cromantic inventions through which weak mind 
ed ghosts or other Intel lectuelly feeble incorpo
real! are mechanically assisted to communicate 
with human atupidiiy, and mingle the thinner 
imbecilities of a disembodied world with the 
grosser ignorance of this. The instrument con
structed tor simpletons, is properly very simple, 
It is a small thin board, in shape like a heart or 
fiet-iron, with two wheels at the bier,angles end 
t leg pencil at tbe other. This is placed upon a 
sheet ol paper. Tne band or bands are laid 
upon it, and tbe marks it makes era translated 
by the help of tbe key» that open all mysteries, 
tbe unlimited privilege of seeing what it not to 
be seen, and of guessing it to mean whatever 
one mey choose. It it entirely optional with the 
experimenter to have 44 tingling•” and “ electric 
eeneetiooe,” or any other condiment» to bit cre
dulity he pleases, but all these he must bring 
with him. Planchette furnishes only the board, 
wheels, pencil end piper. The ghosts, forces, 
electrics end ell other tricks, the operator must 
furnish, or he mey sit like a fool for boure with 
bis fingers on tbe board waiting for it to do 
something. To the proper “ mediums" however, 
planchette talks ewey st a marvellous rate, but 
einguleily only returns «chose of the thoughts 
in the operator'» mind. Very wonderful of 
course, for the mediums are ee they'tty, entire
ly unconscious tbet they control the machine. 
A feet which would be remarkable however if 
eome of them were known previously to be much 
conecioue of any connection between thought 
and actions. Young ladies who are continually 
excusing their conduct because they do not think 
about it, need not expect ue to wonder tbet 
they 44 do not think" about planchette, tod young 
men known to have little bead, mey do as well 
with a wooden one. But il planchette does in
deed send back echoes to the 41 medium” of his 
own thoughts, whet of it F Whet has be gain
ed P What ia tbe use of the thing with its 
wheels end pencil f Tbe ghost must be very 
hollow to give bnck only an echo. He must 
have bed everything sacked out of him end be • 
poor «bell or rind of ■ ghost not worth commun
ing with. Yet this little fist-iron shaped board 
Is said to be a groat myttary.—Baltimore Math-

Bore of the Sanctum.
BT JOBS O. SAXE.

Again I hear that creaking step !
He’s rapping at tne dour !

Too well I know the boding sound 
That ushers in a bore.

1 do not tremble when 1 meet 
The etouteet of my foes.

But Heaven defend me fyom a friend 
That comet—but never goes.

He drupe into an easy chair,
And aeke about tbe news ;

He peers into my menufcrtpt,
And gives bis candid views;

He tells me where be likes the line,
And where he’» forced to grieve ;

He takes the strangest liberties—
But never lakes hie leave !

I
He reeds my daily paper thr ugh 

Before I've seen a word ;
He roans the lyric (that 1 wrote J 

And thinks it quite absurd ;
He calmly smoke» my last cigar,

And coolly arks for mot* ;
He opens everything he sera—

Except the entry door.

He talks about bia fragile health.
And tie!!» me of the pains 

He suffered from a score of ills.
Of which he ne’er complains :

And bow he struggled onoe with death 
To keep the fiend at bay ;

On theme» like those away he gore— 
But never goes away I ,w

* * v
He telle me of the carping words

Some shallow critic wrote,
And every precious paragraph 

Familiarly can quote.
He thinks the writer did me wrong,

He'd like to run him through I 
He says a thousand pleasant things— 

But never says 44 Adieu !"

When’er he comes, that dreadful man, 
Disguise it ee I mey,

1 know tbet, like an autumn rein.
He'll last throughout the day.

In vain 1 speak of urgent tasks ;
In vais 1 scowl and pout,

A frown is no extinguisher—
It does not put him oat ! •

I mean to take the knocker off,
Put crepe upon the door,

Or hiot to John that I am gone 
To stay a month or more.

1 do not tremble when 1 meet,
The etouteet of my lose ;

But heaven defend me frgm the friend 
That neeer, never goes I

! mill, and pay to the Itst farthing, all the miller 
i f ad left. Tbe Emperor bowed hie head, went 
i and rebuilt the mill, end, paid all damages. Af- 
| 1er aahile Frederick the Great was in hit grave,
| and the old miller wae gone ; but by and by an
other miller was there, end another Emperor 
was on the throne. The miller wrote to hie 
reigning Majesty, that so many year» ago, hia 

j grandfather bed refused to sell hie windmill end 
; homestead to him, but, said he, " I sm poor and 
I need the money, and 1 will sell, and hope tbe 
j price may he such as to please your Mejesty ; 1 
| in jet haw fi t OtXi ” The Kmperur with hia own 
j hand, wrote a reply. He wrote simply this : 

*• You ssy you are poor, 1 am lorry for it. You 
are willing to sell your windmill for fl-3 000. 
The windmill cannot be sold. It belong» to 
Prussian history. Inclosed find my, check tor 
*6 000. And the name and the great leal of 
the E eperor wae affiled. I stood near that mil 
on a beautiful afternoon, and aa I wandered 
among the trees, and caught the fragrance from 
lea tuousand beautiful flowers that fi led the air 
with their perfume, 1 thought the moat beautiful 
thing of all 1 saw was that windmill with its un- 
gsinl) arms, and as 1 watched it swing around 
those arms the tears came unbidden to my eyes, 
for it seemed to me to awing those giant arms 
around aa for the defense of the rights of the 
humblest men, for the poor ss well ae the might
iest. And thst it the glory of government eve
ry wheie.— The Advame.

Opium Biting.
The horrors ol opium eating are little though t 

of by those who are just beginning the practice 
Contant with the alleviation of pain, or the men
tal stimulation for which they resort to the use 
of the drug, they do not look forward to the 
bondage, bitter, bleating, and almost remediless, 
to which they are dooming themselves. Such 
persons, as well •• those who are happily wnac- 
quainled with the use of opium, will do well to 
ponder the following lamentations of those that 
have suffered. <0

" Conceive," Coleridge, 44 a poor mis
erable wretch, who for many years has been 
attempting to beat off pain by a constant recur
rence to the vice that re produce» It, Conceive 
a spirit in bell employed to tracing out for oth
ers tbe road to that beaeen from which hie 
crimes exclude him ! In short, conceive what
ever ia most wretched, helpless and hopeless, 
•ad yoo will form ae tolerable a notion of my 
elate as it is possible for a good man to have."

44 To ihe opium consumer, when deprieed of 
this stimulent," says another, •' there is nothing 
that life can bestow, nor a blessing that man 
can receive, which would not come to him un
heeded, undeeired, and be a cures to him. Thera 
ia but one all-ebiorbing went, one esgroeeiag 
desire—hia whole being bat but one tongue— 
that tongue syllable» but one word—morphia 
And oh! the.vain, vain attempt to break this 
bondage, the labor worse then useless— a min 
now struggling to break the toils that bind a tri 
ton."

44 A patient," («aye a physician) whom, after 
habitual use of opium for ten years, I met when 
be bed spent eight years more in reducing hit 
daily dote to half a grain of morphia, with a view 
to ita eventual complete abandonment, once 
■poke to me these words :

o God neeme to help a man in getting out of 
every d ffijulty but opium. There you hereto 
claw your way out over red-hot coals, on your 
betide and knees, and drag yourself by mein 
strength through the burning dungeon-bars.”

The Historical Windmill.
A windmill is an ordinary thing, that there ie 

nothing beautiful about it—but I remember see
ing one that «seined beautiful. It bad its history. 
When Frederick the Great wae Emperor ol 
Prussia, he went out a little way from lleilin and 
built him a palace at Sane Souci. He and the 
Empress were seated, one Sabbath afternoon, 
in their beautiful grounds, and the Empress 
•aid : 441 don’t like that old windmill over there 
1 wish you would buy tbe grounds and leer il 
sway, at it mars the beauty of our grounds, be
ing right alongside, and so near them here.” 
“ I’ll do it to-morrow," said he. So on the mor
row he went to the miller and told him he wish
ed to bay hie little homstesd. 441 don't with to 
sell,” said the miller. 44 But,” eeid tbe Emper
or, * I must have it. I wish to extend and 
beautify my grounds, and your windmill is a 
tore eye to tbe Emproea.” 44 But," eeid be, 
•• my grandfather is buried yonder, and my fa
ther ia buried there, and my great grandfather 
over there, acd this has been the borne of my 
ancestors lor generations. I want to live and 
die here, and 1 cannot eall it." The Emperor 
getting out of patieoee, laid he would order hia 
men fc> tear the mill down and take possession 
of tbe grounds. Bald the miller, *■ May it please 
you Majesty, there are laws in Prussia, and I 
can ana you.” “ I don't ear»," laid tbe Emper
or, and went on and lore down the milL The mil
ler toad him, and the courts decided against hia 
Majesty, and declared that he should rebuild tbe

Saturday Night
How nanny » kit# ha# beta given—how many 

» ouree—bow many » oareae—bow m my • look 
of beta—how many a kind word—bow many a 
promise has been broken—how many s soul 
ost—hew many a loved one lower d into the 
narrow chamber—bow many a babe hae gone 
fioua earth to heaven—how many a little crib 
or credl# elands eileot now, wbioh last Saturday 
night held the rarest of the treaauree of the 
heart I

A week ie • life. A week ie a history. A 
we#-k marks events of sorrow and gladness, 
v?hich people m-ver heard. Go home to your 
family, man of buairvee i Go home, you heart- 
erring wanderer ! Go home to the oh eir that 
awaits you, wronged waif on life's breaker *e ! Go 
home to those you love, man of toil, and give 
one night to the joys and comforts fas'. fl>tng
by !

Leave your book with comp lax figures—your 
dirty shop—your busy store 1 Rest with those 
you lose ! For God only knows what the next 
Saturday night will bring you ! Forget the 
world of cars and the battles of life which have 
furrowed tbe week ! Draw close around the 
family hearth 1 Saturday night hst awaited 
your coming io eadoesa, in tears and alienee. Oe 
boms to those you 1-ve, and aa you bask In the 
loved pressnos, and meal to return tbe loved 
embrace of your hearts pats, strive to be a bet
ter man, and bleee God for giving hia weary 
children so dear a stepping-atone in tbs river te 
tpe eternal, at Saturday night I

Eyesight.
At the age of evverity years a name honored 

tod revered on both continents writes, "lam 
now writing this with my eyes closed, by tbs aid 
of a machine, and even this at eome peril of 
..Undoes». My ganera. health la perfect, and I 
am able to du aa much work aa ever without 
fatigue. My only difficulty is with my eyes, and 
this ie a serious and alarming one." To have 
good health, and to be capable, both aa to mind 
end body, uf doing full work, and yet not being 
allowed to do any, and this to have been my 
case, more or lau, for ten years past, and to last 
lur all the years to eome, at It certainly will, Is 
a greet ca amity , a clear loss of twenty years 
labor to tbe world. Thu condition was induced 
by the person getting up to study and write at 
four u slock, winter end summer, foi a strias of 
jears. A beneficent I’rovidanaa hae stringed 
that the glare of light shall eome on Vary gradu
ally in tbs morning, and that as gradually «ball it 
depart in tbe cvsoicg. Tbe pamfuloaw uf com
ing instantly into a bright light ia familiar I» all. 
Aud yat after the eyes have .been closed ia 
tbe perfect darkness of sleep for seven or eight 
hours, to be instantly exposed to a bright gas or 
other artificial light, is practiced by many ; sod 
without knowing it, very many students thus 
prepare themselves for an early impairment of 
sight, to say nothing cf tbe bodily suffering, of 
mental chafing and luaa of time and money. 
1 hire is no gain in tbe leng run, by using the 
eyes to read or write after sundown, or before 
•uurisa or breakfast ; it may b* done with a mea
sure of impunity in a few cases ; but io uin, 
caaes out of ten disaster will follow : in no ease 
ia night study so economy of time, nor ie it a 
necessity as a habitual thing.—Night ia the lime 
for rest, and Lutn body and brain, especially to 
• ladenu, requires all lha sleep tbe system will 
lake ; they ought never to be waked up, nature 
will infallibly do that a ben aha has bad her fill, 
and to shorten sleep is to shorten life i half the 
lime of daylight is as long sa àny man ought to 
spend in hard study.—Hall.

Absent-Mindeunees.
A correspondent of the Presbyterian Banner, 

m reminiscences ol Dr. E.iaha P. Swift relates 
the following incidents :

His habits of study, the very comprehensive
ness of hit ideee, rendered him unfit to manage 
the minor details of business. When he was 
Secretary of the b .ird of Missions, none batter 
than be could stir tbe hearts of east assemblies ; 
but once a meeting in New York was disap
pointed by hia non-appearance.—Tbe miiaion- 
ariee were embarked, ship ready to weigh an
chor, but he is entirely oblisioue ! An elder 
-nte laid bold of bis horse's bridle and led him 
two miles back. All unconsciously be bad 
ridden past tbe church, and was riding on, when 
the elder met bim. Tbe laughter of bit co-pres
byters did not disturb him. 44 Ah !’ be said, in
nocently, 44 really tbe boras might base stopped 
when be came to bis companions." So be tried 
to do,"’ said a youth, laughing, 44 but you spur
red bim on” 41 ludeed 1" said tbe Doctor; whet 
could 1 hays Lean thinking about I" A lady 
drew him aside from Presbytery, and incited 
him to partake of a lunch in the session room. 
44 Well, thank you, madam, I .believe I will. I 
really cannot account tor my an usual hunger.4 
She was biting her Ups ; the other ladies ware
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